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1vestment Tax Credits Threatened
In  the  Chicago  Metropolitan

ea,   over  $300  million  of
storic  renovation  has  been
iproved  by  the  State  Historic
eservation  of fice  since  the
x  act  of   1981  was  passed.
is  estimated  that  another

00  million  of  non-historic
hab  has  been  initiated  using
e  tax  credits  contained  in
e   '81  tax  act.
Without  these  incentives

great  number  of  these  pro-
cts  would  not  exist.     The
rvival  of  many  architectural
rms  did  and  does  depend  on
ese  incentives.     More  im-
rtantly,  the  revitalization
our  city  through  reuse  of

e  existing  building  stock
s  begun.     As  the  public  ob-
rves  actual  projects,   there
a  growing  awareness  of  the

ne fits  of  maintaining  the
bric  of  the  city  through
novation.
Unfortunately,   members  of

Ingress   lack  information  as
I  how  important  these  incen-
ves  are.     Witness  the  suc-
ssful  attack  launched  by  Il-
nois  Senator  Dixon  and  Min-
sota  Senator  Boschwitz  when
ey  added  a  "real  estate"
iendment  at   3   a.in.   on  Friday
e   13th   (of  April)    to  HR  2063.
is  amendment,   which  has
.ssed  the  Senate  but  not  the
iuse,   makes  the   following
•anges :

The  ACRS  depreciation
:hedule  is  extended  f ron  15
t  20  years  with  a  roll-back
t  18  years  over  a  3-year
!riod.

Rehab  tax  credits  are  re-
Lced  to  10   and  15  percent  on
1  and  40-year  old  buildings,
Lich  is  a  reduction  of  one-
iird  and  one-quarter  respec-
•ve ly .

Although  the  tax  credit  for
.storic  renovation  remains  at

25%,   the   i.aw  would  subtract
100%  of  the  credit  from  the
basis.

It  is  ironic  and  telling
that  the  sponsors  of  this
amendment  are  both  f ron  north-
ern  industrial  states  where
the  tax  incentives  have  done
so  much  for  construction,   em-
ployment,   and  the  tax  base.

Illinois  Congressman  Ros-
tenkowski   is   100%   in  favor  of
saving  the  existing  incentives
and  will  probably  be  able  to
kill  this  particular  piece  of
legislation;  however,   it  is
obvious  that  this  is  only  the
beginning .

WHAT   CAN   YOU   DO?      You   can
be  an  important  arm  to  a  lob-
bying  group  called  "Preserva-
tion  Action"  and  to  The  Na-
tional  Trust  for  Historic
Preservation,  by  providing
specif ic  f inancial  data  on

tax  credit  projects.
The  Trust  has  initiated  a

Campaign  to  Save  the  Invest-
ment  Tax  Credits,   and  is  pre-
paring  information  necessary
to  inform  the  Congress  about
the  benefits  of  the  investment
tax  credits   (the  ITC).     One  of
the  major  components  of  this
ef fort  is  an  analysis  of  the
impact  of  alternative  tax  pol-
icies  on  the  internal  rate  of
return  on  tax  credit  projects
of  various  types  and  sizes.
To  determine  how  dif ferent
types  of  projects  and  inves-
tors  will  be  af fected  by  pro-
i)osed  changes  in  the  tax  law,
information  is  needed  on  pro-
jects  of  every  type  and  size
that  use  any  of  the  investment
tax  credits   (15%,   20%,   or
25%).      The   projects  may  .be

Continued  on  page  3
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President's Message
The Chieago Chapter
and You

The  American  jurist,   Oliver
Wendell  Holmes  wrote,   "I   find
that  the  greatest  thing  in
this  world  is  not  so  much
where  we  stand,   as  in  what  di-
rection  we  are  moving."     In
looking  over  the  f irst  six
months,   your  Board  of  Direc-
tors  believes  it  is  accom-
plishing  the  goals  set  in  Jam-
uary:     first,   to  educate  our
members,   and,   second,   to  en-
rich  the  cultural  and  environ-
mental  vitality  of  the  commun-
ities  we  serve.     Following  is
a  brief  recap  of  your  Chap-
ter's  activities  for  the  first
six  months.     There  have  been:
•    63  meetings   and  programs
of  various  Chapter  committees;
•    29   Chapter  programs;
•    5   juries  for  awards  pro-
grams ;
•    5  programs  for  allied  arts
and  affiliated  groups;
•    2  major  conferences   ("Elec-
tronic  Office,"   and  "Architect
as   Developer) ;
•    2  position  papers   (World's
Fair  and  63rd  Street) ;
•    1  design  charrette  on  63rd
Street;
•    the  establishment  of  the
Neighborhood  Planning  Task
Force  with  the  City  of  Chica-
go  Department  of  Planning;
•   .the  establi'shment  of  an  Ad-
visory  Council  to  assist  the
younger  architects  of  our  pro-
fession.

These  activities  have  in-
volved  the  volunteer  assist-
ance   of   over   310  members   of
our  Chapter.     Without  their
help  these  activities  would
not  have  been  accomplished.

The  strength  and  value  of
the  AIA  is  in  the  Chapter.     We
can  all  complain  about  the  Na-
tional  AIA,  but  there  is  lit-
tle,   if  anything,  we  can  do.
There  is,   however,   something
you  can  do  at  the  Chapter

level.     We  realize  that  310  of
our  members  have  assisted  us
in  planning  these  programs,
but  we   need   youLA  volunteer
ef forts  to  maintain  the  momen-
turn  and  direction  of  the  Chap-
ter.     Over  the  next  six  months
we  are  focusing  on  the  f ollow-
ing  major  activities,   in  addi-
tion  to  the  committee programs:

Participation  with  Carson,
Pirie,   Scott  &  Co.   in  recogni-
tion  of  Chicago  architecture.
We  will  be  assisting  Carson's
in  helping  promote  the  work  of
the  Chicago  Architecture  Foun-
dation,   the  Department  of  Ar-
chitecture  at  The  Art  Insti-
tute,   and  the  Chicago  Histor-
ical  Society's  architectural
department;
•    A  conference  in  November  on
"Marketing  of  Architectural
Services ; "
•    A  workshop  over  four  weeks
in  October  on   "How  the  Archi-
tect  can  use  Personal  Comput-
ers,"  with  hands-on  demon-
strations  -  open  to  AIA  mem-
bers  and  students;
•    An  awards   ceremony  at  The
Art  Institute  in  September  and
the  national  opening  of  the
exhibit,   "Honor  and  Intimacy,
the  Drawings   of   the  AIA  Gold
Medalists ; "
•    The  writing  of  two  more  AIA
position  papers  to  be  issued
in  October  and  November.
•    We  need  your  assistance  and
constructive  criticism.     The
Board  of  Directors  is  commit-
ted  to  serving  you.

New Bylaws Drawn
In  order  to  assist  the  fu-

ture  Board  of  Directors,   your
current  Board  has  undertaken
the  task  of  completely  rewrit-
ing  the  Chapter's  bylaws.
These  bylaws  have  been  approv-
ed  by  the  National  AIA;   the
voting  on  the  new  bylaws  will
occur  at  the  December  Annual
Meeting.     The  substantial
changes  in  the  bylaws  are
noted  below.
•    The  Annual  Meeting  will
occur  in  May  of  each  year.

•    The  term  for  officers  wil:
be   from  June   i   to  May   31.
•    The  fiscal  year  for  finan-
cial  reporting  will  be  on  a
calendar  year.
•    The  Nominating  Committee
will  be  comprised  of  nine  met
bers,   five  of  which  must  be
non-board  members.
•    Nominations  must  be  reporl
ed  to  the  members  by  April  i
of  each  year.
•    The  Board  at  the  Septembe]
meeting  must  adopt  an  annual
budget  for  the  succeeding
year,   and  dues   levels  must  b€
determined  at  that  time  f or
the  succeeding  year.
•    Dues   are  payable  on  or  be-
fore  December   31  of  each  yea]

These  bylaws,   if  approved
at  the  Annual  Meeting  in  De-
cember,   will  become  effective

I'm Glad You Aske(
In   the  May  FOCUS,   our   Pre

ident,   Tom  Eyerman,   asked,"What  do  you  as   a  member  re-
ceive   for  $85   paid  to  the   11
linois  Council?"     Although  I
plan  to  publish  a  budget  sumi
mary  in  our  forthcoming  Illi.
nois  Council  newsletter,   I
feel  a  summary  of  the  domain
object,   history,     and  curren.
status  of  the  Illinois  Counc:
AIA  is  appropriate.

Unlike  a  local  chapter,   t]
Illinois  Council,  AIA  repre-
sents  and  acts  f or  all  the
chapters  in  the  State,   as  we:
as  for  The  Institute,on  statt
wide  matters.     The  range  and
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[tent  of  services  provided
r  the  Illinois  Council  vary,
it  basically  the  Council  pro-
)tes  the  profession  of  archi-
!cture  and  inf luences  the  di-
!ction  of  change  in  the  en-
.ronment.     Through  its  legis-
Ltive  program,   the  Council
Ls  been  inf luential  in  pro-
tting.legislation  that  ef-
!cts  the  architectural  pro-
!ssion  and  the  public  good.

Amendments  to  the  Statute•  Limitations  Act  were  a  di-
ict  result  of  Illinois  Coun-
i  sponsorship  under  the
iidance  of  Executive  Direc-
ir  Shirley  Norvell.     Our  mod-
t  budget,   in  comparison  to
:ate  chapters  of  similar  sizg

used  primarily  to:     monitor
:gislation  that  would  affect
e  Architectural  Act;   review
.e  Illinois  Register  for  pro-
tsed  changes  in  state  agency
lies  and  regulations  af fect-
Lg  the  general  public,   to  de-
;rmine  if  there  is  a  detri-
mtal  impact  on  the  profes-
.on;   and,   to  riegotiate,   com-
Lnicate,   and  act  as  a  clear-
Lghouse  for  state  government
:tivities  relating  to  the•ofession  of  architecture,
;  well  as  the  many  agencies
)rmulating  rules  and  regula-
.Ons ,

In  addition,  the  Illinois
tuncil,  AIA,  in conjunction
.th  allied  state  organiza-
.ons, is  overseeing  the  re-
:iting  of  the  Architecture
:t.     This  coordination  and
Lput  will  assure  a  smooth
Lssage  of  the  Act  in  next
±ar's  Legislature.     The  Ac-
!ssibility  Standards,   cur-
mtly  nearing  completion,   are
!ing  rewritten  in  conjunction
.th  numerous  allied  profes-
.onals,  municipalities,   and
rencies  to  insure  that  our
:ofessional  interests  will,
lis  time,  be  a  part  of  the
:andards .

With  a  two-member  staf f
:fice,   the  Illinois  Council,
:A  continues  to  develop  pol-
:ies  for  legislation  that
.11  serve  the  State's  archi-
!cts  most  effectively.

RAc.h.and   Coole,    AIA
PitQ^LdQ.n±
iunyLoiA   couyLcjl,   AIA

Too Great to be Forgotten

Presented  with  a  Bronze
Medal  in  the  loth  Annual  Ex-
cellence  in  Masonry  Awards
was  Chicago  Chapter  member
Jay  Iieavitt,  whose  firm,
Leavitt,  Matheson  &  Lenet,
Ltd., was  cited  for  their  addi-
tion  to  the  Elmhurst  Nati6.real
Bank.     The  detailed  stone  work
of  the  existing  1926  main
building  was  sensitively  and
faithfully  reproduced.

The  judges  noted,   "This  is
a  dignified  choice  that doesn't

have  to  'proclaim."    It
states  that  a  quiet  option  for
quality  can  and  should  be
made.     One  senses  the  energy
that  was  there  to  make  the
handsome,   assymetrical  facade
work .

The  FOCUS  editor  apologizes
for  the  omission  of  this  pro-
ject  in  the  June  issue  article
on  the  Awards.     As  a  Bronze
Medal  winner,   this  project
should  have  occupied  i ront
page  photo  space.

Tax Credits
Conbi.nued  fran  page  1

completed,   underway  or  in  the
planning  stage.     The  form  has
been  designed  so  that  most
information  should  be  avail-
able  from  existing  project
pro-formas.     All  the  informa-
tion  you  provide  will  be  kept
strictly  confidential.    You
do  not  need  to  directly  iden-
tify  the  project;  all  reports
will  discuss  the  data  only  in
aggregate  form.

This  information  will
strengthen  The  Trust's  ability
to  immediately  respond  to  di-
rect  threats  to  the  invest-
ment  tax  credit  on  Capitol

Hill.     Copies  of  the  forms
may  be  obtained  f ron  the  Chap-
ter  office.     Further  guidance
may  be  obtained  from  Margaret
Drury,   Director  of  Research
at  the  Trust,  by  calling
202/673-4254.

Additional  strength  can  be
gained  by  writing  to  members
of  congress.     Information  for
taking  action  against  the
amendment  is  available  at  the
Chapter  office.

Our  members   can  be  an  im-
portant  force  in  saving  the
tax  incentives.

Paul  Ha.ytoQ.n,    AIA
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1984 Interior Architecture Awards
HONOR   AWARD
Project:

Architect:

Painted  Apartment

KRUECK    &   OLSEN   ARCHITECTS

Jury   Co"ents..     OnAgLrak...c^eatLVQ .... wicQ.,   but  c.clkd..
a.bboLut:Qly   conblA±Q,n±. . .u)ohema.nbhip  iA
a.x.qtLhaite .... gave.  ±h,a.   CIAQ.nd  u]hat  u]as
n,a.queA±Q.dt   "kAVLng  Ln  a  pofnitng  Ln-
ib±e,a.d  o6   ha.ytgAng   ±han   on  ±hQ.  unatkA."

Project:                   Ponderosa

Architect:                 ISD   INCORPORATED

Jury   Corments..      HLgh  manha   doh  yLQ.atyLQAb   a,nd  ondeJL...
ujQm  deanQ.d.

Project:                  .ordano  Residence

Architect:                  PAPPAGEORGE   HAYMES   LTD   .

Jury   Comments :      Photogutphe/L'6   home...6eto{j€£ve  Jto
Ow"eA6   wOAle.
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'roject:                   Willaim  A.   Robinson,   Inc.

.rchi tect :               MUFPH¥/JAHN

ury   Comments :      OtrdeAfey...efegaLii;€  mofdtng6...uetry
a-catvQ-

Projects

Architect:

Jury  Corments :

Architects  Of fices

MURPHY/JAHN

Ve^±/  bub±ke .... kA9Iili,yLg   ujon.ha   uneAk.  .  .
hQ.d  kAyLe.   a,66Q,citve  aA>   a.c.cQ.nd  ayLd
uni4Le^  o6   Qlane.vLth .

Project:                   420  North  wabash

Architect:.                 PAPPAGEORGE   HAYMES   LTD

Jury   Corments..      S2Q.Qh,   b2Q.a.Ie,   bLQ,a.Ie...wall  bc.oyLc.QA
won  phac.a.d.

Project:                  Chicago  Bar  Association

Archi teat :                 POWELL/KLE INSCHMIDT

5ury   Corciments..      cee.an  de*alAA...bc.one.QA   poAf royLQ.d
c.OwhjA±Q.yL±  wiAh.   deAigyt. . . OvQ^alk
conbjA±Q,yLc.y.
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Interior Architecture Awards
Project:

Architect:

Polo/Ralph  Lauren  Store

HIMMEL/BONNER     ARCHITECTS
&   LAWRENCE   BERKLEY   AND   ASSOC.

Jury  Co"ents..     Oepartye,ndatAzaitqyL  a.nd  6LyndhQA  vejLy
condi+ckv.€  ±o   Ratph   LouiLe.yL  b±y2e.  o 6
mQ^chandiALng . . . ondejuty .

Project:                   The  Reader  Newspaper

Architect:                 PAPPAGEORGE   HAYMES   LTD

•ury  Co"ents..     Pftya^  wQlk  ohde^ed...ndc.a.  jux±a.pobL-
fion  o6  yLou  and  oth.

Project:                  Scott  Apartment

Architect:               Hammond  Beeby  Babka

Jury   Comimients..      WeAI  a,x.ec.utQ.d  MejAinn  a.ppeoa.ch...±as±Q.6ut.
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}hapter Programs
Fi,rm Prof ikes' '

The  Young  Architects  Com-
i.ttee  will  sponsor  a  series
n  "Firm  Profiles,"  providing
Dung  architects  an  exposure
D  the  organization  and  oper-
tion  of  a  variety  of  offices.
trough  tours  and  presenta-
ions  led  by  representatives
E  each  of  the  offices,   par-
icipants  will  become  ac-
nainted with  the  history,  or-
anization,   and  operation  of
ie  f irm,  giving  insight  to
ireer  options.     Each  program
i.Il  last  approximately  one  to
ne  and  one-half  hours.

Reservations  must  be  placed
iree  days  in  advance  of  the
3ssion  you  wish  to  attend.
)u  may  phone  your  reservatior)
)  the  Chapter  office.

FIRM   PROFILES   SCHEDULE:
]uty   10,    5=30   p.in.

asbrouck/Hunderman  Architects,
11  S.   Dearborn,   2nd  floor  re-
=ption  area.     Session  will  be
1  operation  of  a  historic
reservation  and  rehab  firm;
?eakers,   Wilbert  Hasbrouck  and
irry  Hunderman.     Reservations
i.mited   to   25;   R.S.V.P.   by
nly  6.

Juty   20'   12   p.in.
i.rst  National  Bank,   i  North
=arborn,   17th  floor,   Suite
473.     This  session  will  cover
he  architecture  and  construc-
i.on  unit  of  the  bank;   speak-
r,   Will  Tauber.     Limited  to
5.   R.S.V.P.   by   July   18.

]uty   24,    5=30   p.in.
agle,   Hartray  &  Associates,
td.,   230   E.   Ohio,   3rd   floor
eception  area.     Speakers,
ack  Hartray  and  Mark  Ridch.phi.
imited   to   25.   R.S.V.P.   by
uly   20.

Auguti±   7,    5=30   p.in.
kidmore,   Owings   &  Merrill,
3  W.   Monroe,   4th  floor  re-
Eption  area.     Profile  on  a
arge,   architectural  and  en-
ineering  f irm  with  full  scope
f  services.     Speakers:     Diane
Bgge   Lohan,   Robert  Wesley,
ick  Weingarten,   &  Gall  John-
on.      R.S.V.P.   by  August   3.

Each  of  the  sessions  is
f ree ,

Appreciating our P.A.' s
On  July  11   at  5:30   p.in.,

the  of fice  of  Norman  DeHaan
Associates  will  be  the  loca-
tion  for  a  program  coordina-
ted  especially  for  the  Chap-
ter's  Professional  Affiliate
Melfroers.     An  essential  compon-
ent  of  the  Chicago  Chapter,
this  diverse  group  of  profes-
sionals  will  have  an  oppor-
tunity  to  meet  each  other,
enjoy  refreshments,   and  parti-
cipate  in  a  special  welcome
to  those  who  entered  the   1984
Neocon  Product  Display  Compe-
tition  sponsored  by  ZiiteuloAA
magazine .

This  special  event  is  free
to  Chapter  members,   potential
Professional  Affiliates,   and
Product  Display  Cc)mpetition
participants.     Let  us  know  you
can  join  us  by  phoning  the
Chapter  office,   663-4111,   by
Monday,   July  9.

Developmerit Prod ect
Detdied

As  a  result  of  the  tremen-
dous  positive  response  to  ''The
Architect/Designer  as  Develop-
er"   seminar  held  in  March,   the
Real  Estate  Committee  will

sponsor  a  detailed  study  of
the  Abbey  Lane  Estates  project
on  Thursday,   July  12   at  5:30
p.in..     The  suburban  townhouse
developmen.t  was  discussed  at
the  seminar  by  Kerry  Levin,
who  will,   for  this  program,
examine  the  project  in  depth.

Attendance  for  the  program,
which.will  be  held  in  the
Chapter  Board  Room,   is  limited
to  35.     Please  contact  the
Chapter  office  by  July  11.

"Work in Progress"

On  Friday.  evening  July  20,
from  6-9  p.in.   the  Chapter  will
offer  its  members  and  their
guests  a  unique  opportunity  to
view  some  of  the  original
structure  of  the  Frank  Lloyd
Wright  Home   and  Studio  exposed
for  the  current  major  restor-
ation  now  underway.     The  pro-
ject's  architects  will  be  pre-
sent  to  give  accounts  of  the
historical  detective  work  and
building  restoration  tech-
niques  employed  in  the  process
to  bring  the  building  to  its
appearance  in  1909,   the  last
year  that  Frank  Lloyd  Wright
lived  and  worked  in  his  Oak
Park  home  and  studio.

Following  tours  of  the  home
and  studio,  hors  d'oeuvres  and
wine  will  be  served  on  the

CoyLityLUQ.d   oyL   page.11
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Architectilre  for Justice ,  through CEIERAHCN:
the  3rd,  Washington,  D.  C.,  call iE5E5- f
Mike  Ocihn  at  202/626-7366 642-4600

8 9NAHchnLAIAOnooTIREMEETING: 10EREcurnncmonTREirmlNG: CHIcnco  FIVEII/2hr.toanda)ffee,Equitable81mchiganAre

CX=AIA  Boar`d  R)on,   8  a.in. 922-4020   or

cap  WALKING  T"JR:    North  Iap,  ITeet
FURETURE/cafor'TheNil

Design,   "Architectine  &  I-andscape  & at  Daley Center  (Deahom  &  Edrdolm) , ical scriety
the Sequential Peve]jpent of Saarl- 12:15  p.in.,   $2,   782-1776

RECFrmor  Fc
nen's fork,"  B]ocmfield Hills,  Mich. , "FIRE PrIFIIE : "  HasbrouckAlunder[rmi office  of  No
call  RAvi  Waldon,   202/626-7429 , Architects,  limited  to  25,  RSVP by 355 N.  C-
meeting  through  the  loth July  6,   663-4111 by July  9'  6

15 16 17ChFWAII{INGTOUR:"TtrfersofFinance,"(I.asalleSt.),meetatRockerylcifey,209S.Iasalle,12:15p.in.,SZ782-LJJ6

22SHEFHEIDCAREENVZAIK:spensoredby 23 24caFlthlKINI;TOUR:"TerrplesofOutiire,"rreetatOrchestraHall,12:15p.in.,$2,782-1776"FIREPIOHIE:"Nagle,Hartray,5:30p.in.,speakers:JackHartray&.

FURETURE/ca
CAF`,   i-4  p.in. ,  rreet  at Viebster  & Mink  Ridolphi,   limited  tc>  25,  rsvp for   'The  Ftw
Sheffield,   $2 ,   782-1776 by  July  20  to  Chap.  Ofc.  663-4111 C-y Cfalle

29caFrouR:HydePark,2p.in.,meetat 30 31CAFVAIKnteTouR:NorthMichiganAre.,rreetatWaterT`ChrerVisitors

fockefeller  Memorial  Chapel,  59th  & Information  Center,12:15  p.in. ,   $2,
WCx)dlavn,   2  hr.   tour,   $3,   782-1776 782-1776
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4gY6fChicago.ml 5 6 7

-SE=I-b-ofofvaticms-tuepHistor-,11=30 12ARTIITEC"JIGINCDmA:''IieJourse 13 14BUSTOUR:PrairieAwe.HistoricDist.,

zmLIREs: sponsored by  CHS,  9:45  a.in.-l  p.in. ,
•--- S12  non-mehoers,  Includes  tours  of
e-ticms Ieve,"  Art Institute  Film Cmter, Glessner  and Clarke  Houses,  call

5:30   &  7:30,   $3,   information  443-3737 642-4600  for  registration  form

18 19l®IKINGrouR:HistoricChurchesof 20'toEKINPEexRESS:"tour&discussion 21

Old  Tt*m  Thangle,  spcmsored by  CHS, of  FTW Hare  &  Studio  renovation,  ne-
10:30  a.in.-12:30  p.in.,   $5.50  non- cxpticm  on  ]mm  of  hone,   6  p.in.,   S12,
Ittfroers,  call  642-4600  for  reg.  form reservations  by July  18  to Chap.  ofc.
AREIITECIURE  IN  Cnma\:     "I,e  C±irre "HRI ProHIE:"    lst Nat`l.  Bck,I
de M.  Iiange,"  Art Institute Fiin Ctr., N.   PeariDc>m,  speaker:  Will  Taul]er,
5:30  p.in. ,  lechire with Prof.  Drdley limited  to  25,  ESVP by  July  18  tc)
Andrenr,   7  p.in.,   443-3737 chapter  office,    663-4111

25furritue 26BQAREOFDIIGcroRsMEEENG:NI)on,CrAIABoardR)cmAREIITECTUIGINCINEMA:"Blade 27 28

ry   CHS, Rmner, "  Art  Institute  Film Center,
642-4600 5:30   &   7:45,    443-3737

cAiENDAR  INroRMAHCN  sHOulD  BEVERIFIEDBYCall.INGTIETEIEENchENlmaRLISTEDFOREACIIE\mIT

HllllHlllllllllllIIl IIIIil iililillllili   HrmHlrmillHHliiliiiiiiillillll[iiliililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiunrmrmINnrmm[illlITliiHirmunii[]i[iliI [il 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111[11111[1111111111]1111]1[1111111
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Chicago at Harvard Reviewed

- - Jprp-
Y

E&QNqfjD.yL,   Mapquln  .I:roje.ct:      Paul  Oa.na,   HaJLvaJLd  GitnduatQ.  SchooL  o6  0ebigyL,
RoraAd  Knij.a,c,b  S±udAi}

Over  the  past  three  years,
seven  Chicago  architects  re-
ceived  an  invitation  f ron
Harry  Cobb,   chairman  of  the
Department  of  Architecture  at
the  Harvard  Graduate   School
of  Design,   to  teach  at  Harvard
in  a  successful  series  of  de-
sign  studios.     Now,   Chicago-
ans  have  an  opportunity  to
view  the  results  of  these
studios  in  an  exhibit  at  The
Rhoda   Hoffman  Gallery,   215   W.
Superior .

The  exhibition,   containing
student  design  projects  from
the  studios  of  Tom  Beeby,
Larry  Booth,   Stuart  Cohen,

Myron  Goldsmith  with  Masami
Takeyama,   Helmut  Jahn,   Ronald
Krueck,   and  Stanley  Tigerman,
is  an  exciting  example  of  the
new  dimension  the  presence  of
these  Chicago  architects  added
to   the  G.S.D.     The  work   ranges
from  the  skyscrapers  of  the
Goldsmith/Takeyama  studio  to
a  museum  inspired  by  the  art
it  contains  f ron  the  Krueck
studio,

The  show,   curated  by  Pro-
fessor  Cobb,   founding  partner
of  the   firm  I.   M.   Pei   &  Part-
ners,   continues  through  July.
For  further  information  please
contact  the  gallery    951-8828.

Recreating Reality
Architecture in Cinema

The  Film  Center  at  the
School  of  The  Art  Institute
will  offer  a  lecture  and
film  series  tracing  the  his-
tory  and  development  of  the
use  of  architecture  in  cine"
Noted  film  scholar  William  K
Everson  will  open  the  series
on  June  7.     Other  speakers  t
be  featured  include  Vladimir
K.   Petric,   Carlos  Clarens,
and  Dudley  Andrew.     The  seri
was  proposed  by  Diane  Legge
IIohan,   AIA  and  Richard  Pena,
Director  of  The  Film  Center,
and  is  made  possible  through
a  grant  f ron  the  Graham
Foundation.

Admission  to  the  screen-
ings,  which  run  through  July
is   $3,   $2   for  members  of  The
Film  Center.
a        Jut.y   12,    5s30   ayLd   1=30   p.in.

"Le  Jour  Se  Leve   (a/k/a
"Daybreak) ,1939,   Marcel
Carne,   90   min.
o       Jufy   79,    5:30   p.in.

"Le   Crime   de  M.   Lange,"
1935,   Jean  Renoir,   83  min.
Poetry  and  realism  in  French
Set  Design  -  lecture  and  fil
clips  with  Professor  Dudley
Andrew,   University  of  Iowa
at   7   p.in.
o        July   26,    5=30   a.nd  i..45   p.in.

"Blade   Runner,   1982,   Ridl
Scott,   USA,   114  min.
a        Augu6±   2,    5=30   p.in.

"Fahrenheit  451,"   1967,
Francois  Truffaut,   112  min.
New  World  for  Old:     Art  Dire
tion  in  the  Science  Fiction
Film  -  lecture  and  f ilm  clip
with  f ilm  critic/author  Carl
Clarens   at  7:30   p.in.

The  theatre  entrance  is  o
Columbus  Drive  at  Jackson
Blvd.     For  program  informa-
tion,   call  443-3733.

EARLY   FOCUS   OE^DLINE

FOR

AUGuST   ISSUE

MONDAY,    JULy    2
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Tew Members
LJA

GEORGE   CARLISLE,    JOHN   W.
LARK,    DAVID   COATES,    JAN   CZAR-
IECKI,    RATINDRA   DAS,    MARY
BUSTER,    ERIC   ERIKSSON,
OCELYN   LUM  .FREDERICK,    JAMES
.    LAW.    JOHN   R.    MARTIN,    ROBERT
LSON,    TIMOTHY   O'MAI.I.EY,
DWARD   RAAP,    ROY   RUDENSTINE,
ENA   STEPHEN   SCHAEFER,    CRAIG
.    SMITH,   MICHAEL   STREIG,
ILLIAM   STYCZYNSKI ,    MASAMI
AKAYAMA,    GARY  .WENDT,    BARRY
h.TT,    GARY   ZWAYER.

Lssociate
LEIGH   BRESLAU,    BARBARA   FAL-

DNER,    FRANK   FRANSIOLI,    ROBERT
EDDIS,    MARGARET   GILBERT,
HOMAS   HUTCHINSON,    RON   IULIANO,
ATHANIEL   KAISER,    ANTHONY   KA-
DLYI,    EMILIO   MINISCALCO,    MARE
ULERT,    KATHY   OLSON,    STEVEN   D.
hGE,    TERENCE   RUSSELL.

+of a sstonal ALf f iliate
WESLEY   COATES,    RICHARD   COBB,

DNALD   NOWOTNY,    SUSAN   O'CONNOR,
ENELOPE   PAFKS.

'\tudeiit Affliate

DANIAL   0SRAN

Congratulations  to  GARO
[IOLAMIAN  who  has   received  his
icense  to  practice  architec-
i]re  and  has  been  upgraded  to
IA  melnbership

)hapter Programs
indnuQ.d  6hom  page.  7

:ont  lawn  of  the  1889  origi-
il  home,   Wright's  very  first
)use  design,   which  was   for
.mself  and  his  bri.de.

The  cost  for  this  extraor-
.mary  evening  is   S12   for  AIA,
LL,   and  SAA  members   and   ac-
impanying  guests;   $25   to  non-
mbers.     Reservations  and
yment  must  be  received  at
e  Chapter  office  by  July  18.
ecks  must  be  made  payable  to
e  Chicago  Chapter,   AIA  Foun-
tion.

...PAMM  HAS THE  BRICK

Talk to our people about
technical details, sizes, colors,
texfures, special designs and
shapes, sculptures, or the
varieties available from our
20 manufacturers. And of
course, budget requirements.
APCHITECTURAL AND
MASONRY SPEcl^LISTS
SINCE '9'4.

4E MM
BRICK  INC.

223  TILDEN  AVENUE  IA GRANGE,
lLLINOIS 60525  312/352-5500

SELEOTING oosT-EFFEOTivE HEpnoDuoTloNS
A Mini Seminar presented at no charge by the Huey Reprographics staff for

ARCHITECTURAL/ENGINEERING  PERSONNEL
who request or order reproductions

This will be a discussion supplemented with actual samples of
common reproductions, shown for the purpose of instructing on
efficient ordering and choosing appropriate reproduction types.

•  Advantages and disadvantages of washoff, fixed-line, diazo
mylar films; Xerographics, Direct positives, PMT's, etc.

•  Fielative costs of common reproductions.

•  Turn-around  times  of  various  processes . . . to  avoid  costly
crash printing schedules.

•  How  to  write  clear,  concise  orders  using  language  under-
stood by the reprographic industry.

JULY 17,18,19,1984     9:30 A.M. AND 1/30 P.M.-1  HOUR +
PESEPVATIONS.  NECESSAPY     PLEASE  CONTACT  SHEPPI  COzzl

©HUEY
19   S.   WABASH
CHICAGO,  IL  60603
(312)    78Z-Z226

pF3OvlDiNG  REPFroGRAPHro sERvicEs TO cHicAGo ARCHITECTs AND ErroiNEEF]s siNCE  1915
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Roche Scholarships Awarded
Chicago  Chapter,   AIA  Foun-

dation  President,   C.   William
Brubaker,   has  announced  the
winners  of  the   1984  Martin
Roche  Scholarships  for  the
study  of  architecture  abroad.

David  Carr  of  Deerfield
and  Karen  Shoup  of  Chicago
were  each  award,ed  a  $250   grant
for  study  this  summer  in  Italy
and  France.     Both  are  students
at  the  University  of  Illinois
at  Chicago.

U  of  I,   Chicago  graduate
school  student  David  Nurn-
berger  was  the  recipient  of  a
$500  award  for  study  in  Italy
and  France.

IIT  undergraduate  student
Stephen  Long  was   awarded  $250.
Mr.   Long  will  participate  in
an  exchange  program  with  the
Robert  Cordons  Institute  of
Technology  at  Scott  Souther-
land  School  of  Architecture
in  Aberdeen,   Scotland  October

1984   through  May   1985.
The  Roche   fund  was  estab-

lished  in  1926  by  Martin  Roche
to  fund  the  study  of  architec-
ture  abroad.    Prior  to  their

deaths,   the  fund  was  adminis.
tered  by  John  A.   Holabird  an(
John  W.   Root,   and  is  now  ad-
ministered  by  the  Chicago
Chapter,   AIA  Foundation.

New SAA Chapter in Active Operation
Since  its  inception  early

this  year,   the  Chicago  Chapter
of  the  Society  of  Architectur-
al  Administrators  has  been
busy  getting  itself  into  oper-
ation.

The   SAA  National  Convention
was  held  concurrently  with  the
AIA  National  Convention  in  May
in  Phoenix,   and  Chicago  was
represented  by  a  voting  dele-
gate.     Programs  have  included
a  visit  to  the  1'ribune  Tower
to  view  the  multi-media  pre-
sentation  of  the  1992  Chicago
World's  Fair,   a  learning  and

exchange  session  with  the  Nai
tional  SAA  President,   Micki
Powell,   the  unique  opportuni
to  view  the  Art  Institute's
current  exhibit,   "Chicago  an(
New  York,"  which  was  persona:
ly  conducted  by  John  Zutowsk:
Curator  of  the  Architecture
Department,   and  in  June,   a
look  at  Records  Management  f(
the  Architectural  Office.

For  information  on  joinin(
the  SAA  please  contact  the
CCAIA  office   at  663-4111.

Robin   CQ.ac
CCSAA   Ph,QAlde.I

I he iontemporary Look oF Bri
IIll

'|I,||-fi
OVERAl| ECSUPERIOR(BRIcl(CLEARSPANWATERTICNOWINTERSTRUCTURAL!-|t

-I----I_--1111---------I----11----_-I-------I-----11-I-I-I-I----I-I-I-I-11111111111--I-----------11----
111'11111111'11111111

111111111'1'1111'

=L|-----I-I-IIIIIIIIII-----_-,-I------_I----I--I--IE=|E=|iT,Ill--. I--I -I =I=ITIII|| 1111111111

iFi'I'i
1111 I,1111,I

I .
-
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il!Ii' et-0I :I.-

F DESIGN

MPLETION

CONOMY
OUAUTY

K SOFFITS

NS TO 45'

GHT SILLS

DEIAYS

SAVINGS

Z
PANELIZED  MASONRY

2786  CENTER  ROAD  .  BRUNSWICK,  OHIO  44212  .  216/225-9175
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`he Focus Notebook

A   lq84   COMPENSATION   SuRVEy   iA
viyLg  maAIed  to   atA.  Chap±Qh  AIA
2.xc.apt{jng   EmeA*tu4 )   cind  A66ocute
anbeh6.          IyL   OndQ^  ±0   uiedQ,yL  ±hQ,
Xbe.   o6   heAponbQ.,   Clvicago   WomQ.n   im
Lc.hitQ.ctutQ,,   Nonfheas±  IunyLoj,b
rd  EaatQ^yL  IunyLojA  chap±e^A  u]AIl
7.  Lywited  tw   parfucj.pa;tQ,  Ln  ±he.
iALuey.       Z6    yoLt   clAe   cu^AflAe   o6   {utenL-
S±ed  aha.hitQ.cf6  who   ahQ,  not  me\in-
2AL6,    you  mciy   pcL66   oyL   c.opteA   o6'\e.  buhvQ.y   6oniin.      The,  a.ompLQfed

ii{In  bhoutd  be.  n.Qfunyted  by   ]uty   31
7  the.  Chapeen  o66Lc.a,.     PanfLch:pa,ndb
{Ak  yLO±  bQ.  rdendL61ed.     RQbutib
lAl  be.  a.yunounc.ed   |as  well  as   cop-
7zA  avathbLQ.)   al  ±hQ.  Octobeh  ben-
raJL   on   FQ.QA   a.nd   CompQ.yLbatwyL. . .  o .
JE   CHICAGO   ARCHITECTURAL   ussIS-
\NCE   CENTER  i^}as   6eatute.d   LyL  a.yL
Latcte,  im  ±hQ.  bpwino   iAbuQ.  06
7mQ.  Again.      CAAC   prj]vidQA   deAign
rd  pfayLwino   ben:vieeA>   ±0   c.OmmLLyuty
Loupb  and  Lndj:vrdualA  unto   a.outd
7±  o±he^iwiAQ.  a66ond  ±hein.      RQ.a.a.nd
LojectA  inclu.de.  the.  Ada  So   NAIQA
7.yLLOJL   citLZQ.yLb   cQ.ndQh,   a.   bofa^

LQ.a.yLhoLLeQ.   6oit  a  a.hutc.h  group,   Ite.-
LbiAitatLoyt  o6   I 5  da.y-catQ.  a.Q.ndenA,
1ding  up  ±o  oveft  38   6acjljfLeA   6clh
immLLyuty   ghoLLpb   cln  bocknl  be^vkeQ.
ie.ncheA   LyL   1983   afronQ ...... THE   WAL`,HOLkRSHIPS  utQhe.  pheAejnded  at  ±hQ.

Ly  WAL   25±h  Anwi.vQhaany  Party..
}c.etv{ng   $900   eaLc.h  weALe:       Lou*6e
ULQ.yLe^  a.nd   Mat±hei^)  OuqRiQ.   6nom   ±hQ.
ulve^Alfy  o6  Iunoib  at Chic,ago;
romaA   EkAjA,   ]n..,   and  JLLuQ.  MaJLy
iu)a.y  6tom  uwi;ve^^ity  o6  IunnojA
t  ChanpaieyL;   Euza.bath  Ku.yLLyL  and
uthQjA}  I.   Fob±eh  6hom   lunyroiA   lyL~
tirfufe.   o6   Te.a.hyroLogy.      Th.Q.  rna.jon
iujLc.a.  o4   4uirdjiag   don.  ±heAQ.  bc.hoRon-
ulpb   corneA   6lLom   ±hQ.  bake.   ci6   ±hQ.
\L  ChajAbmas   a,and ..... JAN  SEITZ  iA
\e.   yLei^i&y   eke.ctQ.d  WAL   prQAidend.
the^  a 6 6Lc.enA   n.a.c.a.naty   QkQ.cfed
LQ.  OoyLra  Wha;tekay,    2nd  v.p.;   Ca^o2
Logobz,    3nd  v.p®;   Bonyule.  Mc.Bile.,
iMeApondAno  bQ.chary;   a.nd
ibLyn  Kj^lengcand  a.nd  CajLOL  Bn,a.jc.ha

dche,cfonb ..... ASHRAE   ANNOUNCES
i84   ENERGY   AWAws   PROGRAM.      Iun-
`iA   Chap±Q^  EyLengy   Ausandb   c.ompe.-

fAnyL   a.yuty   6ol{imA\   ah.Q.  ouvaunbLQ.
'   caaeAng   ]iim   Mitule  at   346~16oo .....
I.e.   P4eAeAuat{oyi   Le,cigu.a.   o6   EucLM4tom

nou.yLceA   iAb   EVANSTON   DEPOT  DESIGN
MPETITloN  ±o   dQALgyt  a.yL  edapitvQ,
uAe.  doh  ±he.  OaviA  S±nee;t  b±atien

Eva.yto±on  and  ±he  bwiAdiing ' A  butt-

A.oLuiLdAing   ahQa  and  phaza,.      PajLtLck-
paap.rL  jA   OpeyL  fo  ail  n.a.9iA±Qhed
ahc.ly/fQ.ctb ,  handA, cape.  anc.hide,ctb ,
a.:noine,Qhb ,   and  p£LLyLnQiL6 ,   a.nd  b±ir
de:nfeb   Ln  ±heAe.  6j.Qlds.     The  c,ompQ.-

^f##:g#3fng:#%ga:!gn`ee
±o   ±hQ.  PheAQhvathon   LQngue.  o6   EvayL-
btoyL,   P.0.   tax:   731,   Evdrnbton-,   IL
60204..     OealkAyLe.   6oh  ±hQ.  n,a.ceip±  o6
queA±ii)yLb   iA   July   15;   ayLbwe^A   fo
quQAfroyLb  maLLQ.d  ±o   ail  c.ompctilo^A
Augut±  1 ,  and  dcadiine  ton,  a.yuteA
in   SQ,p±anbeh   1,    1984 ..... INTEREAITH
FORUM   ON   RELIGION,    kRT   AND   kRCHI-
TECTLIRE   ouiLyLou.yLc.QA   Afb   Anc.Ivife.cfurfuik
OeALgyL  AunandA,   Pn.og^an   don   1984.      Eyt~
±nAQA   muh±  bQ,  a:  wclhle  o6   althcte.c.-
tuAe,   aL  4e.noucLt{¢",   ci  tre4;toArfu",
oit  a.yL  Aicte^ion.  deAigyL  projQ.ct  c.om-
pLQfed  a.6±QiL  1979     ±hal  bQhveA   as
on.  bappo^fb  a  the.ofrogijiat  bpa.c.a..
EyuteA   ane.  due.  SQ.p±enbeh  19,   1984.
Q!ueA±jx]yLb   bhoutd   bQ.  dihQ.cfed  ±LI :
TjAh  KeyLdiz,   IFRAA,1111   Chute.h  S±o,
N.u).,   WashingtoyL,   0.   C.    Z0036 .....
The.   ANNUAL   CONFERENCE   o6   ±he.   ASSO-
CIATION   FOR   PRESERVATION   TECHNOLOGY

MIDLAND / SPENCER
CONSTRUCTION  PRODUCTS COMPANY"©denfaed±'

•   waterproofing                .   fireproofing

•   f loor sealers &
dust  proofers

®    tanklining

•   grout

•   special  coatings

•   wall  covering

•   insulation

312 / 332-1071

wiAk  bQ.  hQkd  Sap±enbe^   19-23   jio
Tonoytw,   Cayuxda..      Fan  Ln6cimafroyL
on  ±he.  con6eheyLc.a,   ±ifLQ.d,   ''P^iyLcj-
p2QA  ln  PracitcQ.i   PhAlcibophac.at
chaneeyLg QA/TQ.chaoLogicak  RQApoyLb eA , "
coytwct  SheAAn  Lamer,   c./a  MiniAfuy
o6   CrfuzQ,ytolvi;p  a.nd  Cutwe.,   11   BLoon.
S±.,   WQA±,    2yLd  FL.,   Tonoytw,   Onharfu,
MIA   2R9,    oit  ±eke.phone.   416/9.65-4021..
...STATE-OF-THE-ART   FIRE   SAFETY   doh

pubkji=  bulRAlngb   wiAk  bQ.  e.x.pfronQ.d
at  a.  ]uty  11   benLrah  a.nd  Q,x.hAbutji]n
spoytocin,ed   by   ±hQ,   IunyLoiA   Fj^Q.
Chae,&b'   Educa±honat  and  RQAQjmch
Foundafron,   the.  AIA,   ±hQ.  ASIO,   a.nd
±hQ.  180.     The,  benLrah  wiAk  bQ,  held
6n.om    8=30   a..in.    ±o    yLooyL   LyL   ±hQ,   Hyat±
RegQ.yLc.y,151    E.    Wa:cleQ^.       Ton.  in6on.-
mczt{¢n   a.a/iJfa.cJt  Mc(^cte   Ha^A*4 OVI,
312/661-0050...a.THE   CAMPBELL   CENTER
FOR  HISTORIC   PRESERVATION   STUDIES
wi££   o66eA   37   6eA6foyL6   {n   6ouA  mcL/.oA
a)LcaA   SQ.p±Qjnbeh   10   ±haoLLgh  Nouanben
14,    1984..       ''CorLbe^vatii]n   o6   WoodQ.yL
BUAldingb , "   ''An.chitQ.ctutiik  Pn.QA Q^-
vaitc)yL,"       CaJLQ.   o6   MUAQ.urn   Obje.ctb,"

CoyatyuLed  oyL  page.14

LEGAL  SERVICES
at Fieasonable Rates
Prompt Service by Werner Sabo,  A,I.A.. J.D.

•  Corporations                .   F}eal  Estate
•  Partnerships               .   Developments
•  Conlracls                     .   Wills
•   ColEectior.s                   .   litigation

332 -2010
Law Offices of Werner Sabo

8   S.Mich®an  Ave.       S+.itel305      Chieaoo

Ou

```

ea

LEOPARD0 CONSTRUCTION. INC
•1
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Let our advertisers know you saw their ad

in the Focus

No UOB roo L^FtGE
NO UOB roo SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE Pl]INTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
deliveryvehiclesassure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

qua:tiqj?3tug::;j#:,%.

MgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHEgw7T2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Pandolph  (across trom Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602
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pa:yut  Qyowung  Am  ±hQ,  6iJtA±  bQAbi
o6   one.  o6   ±hQ.  majon.  ±nixc.ha   a.nd  a.a
tiyuLLyLg  ±haough  to  ±he,  eliLd  will
haue.  cLn  tii;tegAa;ted  cind  c,uj7Iufuttve
educ.atLoral  a,x.pehaQ,yLc,a,.     Parfuch-
panda   rna:y  atA,o   aunngQ.  ±heAh  ou]yL
be.qLLQ.nc.a.   o6   wcinhahope    6ni]m   be.venii
ci!^itc.u}i^xp  a^Qixb.     The.  6eAILng   o6
±he.ujon.behopb  jA  an  eddifhorak  pk
BOJth  Jthe.  canptiA   aL"d  Jthe  a.e.iq{l[{If
bQ.cfron  o6  ^It.   Caiutoae,   ±he.  count
bcal  ±ounyt  Am  u)hLch  ±hQ,  Ce,yLte)L  i^
Located,   a^e.  2jA±ed  oyL  the.  Naiton
Re8i^±an  o6  HibtoJLLc.  Pfac.e^.     Fan
6_Lutfeen  in6ormaf ron  c.ondact  MaiLgQ,
Oonghabb.,   RQ.9ibtw,   CounpbeAI  CQ.n
teA,   P.a.   Box  66,   Mt.   Conott,   ZL
61053;    phone,   815/244-]113 ..... THE
GRAHAM   F0uNO^TI0N   FOR   ^OVANCEO
STLroIES  IN  THE  FINE  ARTS  awlQ.d

:####eo:6S#838?o4
€he. a.onb±iuLctixin  o6  ±hQ.  EnneA±  .R.
G^aham  Study  Cen±Q^  doh  An.c.LvifQ,c,-
±urak  OJtalwingh.     The,  Anf  lyL6±itut
hah  he.c.ctvQ.d  a  fo±al  o6   $525,000
6oJL  ±hQ,  nLLpid&y   eiLpandLng  OQ.pa}ut-
me.Iat  o6   Anc.hale.ctune.a      Th.a.   yLou)
b±irdy  a.eyctefr  _and  adjac.Q.nd  gatleiLy
bpac.a  uue4  nd_d  at  &Qjx6±  2500  bqua,
6e.Q1  ±o   1he.  dQ.parfuQ.nd.      1±  I^kAk  I
c.on6±n.uctQ.d  uiithiyt  ±hQ.  pr..e^enf  Ait,
InALLane.  a.ompLex,   and  i^uel  bQ.  LyL
ope^athoyL  lm   6j;vQ,   yeanA ® . a . ®TtllRTl,
YEARS   A.GO  THIS  SuMMER  the.  Chap*eh:
Louie,d  a±  ±haf  ±A]ne.  AiiL  ±hQ.  Monad.
roe.Ie,   aA   it  iA   yrow,   ayunoul!Lc®d  ifb
HoyLoh  AunandA>   pr.og^nm,  '*o   itei=ogwi.zi
diA±Ang ulA had  accompkjAi hlne.nd  LrL
ahc.hitQ.chute.  a,nd  c]uhafuyLding  c^ca.
±j;vQ.  wohle  in  FLyLe.  Andb   im  conjunc..
±LoyL  wifh  a^c,hike.cfLutQ,. "   Eyutltie6
uiQhQ.  ho   bQ.  due,  Se,rfeQinbeh  i,    1954.
That  Novelnbeh  ±h.Q.  Chieago  Chap±eh
Butkatim  he.ponAed  ±ha*  the.  HoyLon
Ai^}ands   Pn.ognnin  I^ias   pob±poyLed  undAj
bpwljiLg   ''Ln  ±he  i.yutQfreA±  o6   a.nc.OUJL.
cigtjng   ci  mo4e.  Ae.pre4eiutccttve.  6ub-
miA6hoyL  o6   e,yuteA."     And,   jirdQ,e,dj
out  Oin±Anguinhe.d  BLLAIdeng   AI^>ands
ahc,hi:vQA>   bhoN  bLx,  l^limne^^   Am  the,
1955   Hoyron.   AI^iand,6;      Soulye^  BjAc,uk
Co. ,   Sleji±mone.,   OIwingb   6   wlen^jAk;
ViAAag a,  MaJLleQ±,   MitlQkbuAhQ^  8
Tou,utekc]±;   S±.   Path^iLle'b  H.   S. ,
BeAAi  and  BeAAi;   Ve^fennyL6   AdmLnL
±nnf*i]yL  RQAcanc.h  Hobpiinl,   Sc.hmih
Ga^dQ.yL   ayLd   EnjJ2AoyL;    Lalee.   Meadow)6
ApanfmQ.ytw,   SON;   and  Amehan  Ban
CeyutQh,   HORnbi^d  6   Rook.     Today,
yca^4  ta;ted  theire.  cz^e.  89   ei¢t^£eA
vyLytg   doh  the.  aiunds.
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